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Good day,
We continue to have much to be thankful for and
can focus on a few particular instances this month.
The agency has been holding state employee
appreciation events and is completing these
sessions now.
Woodland Clinic
Page 12

Women in the Outdoors Turkey Hunt
Page 13

Trees SC Celebrates 25 Years
Page 14
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Our governor, through another
proclamation, appreciates all our
Forestry Commission workers who
strive to provide the best services they
can to the citizens of South Carolina
throughout the year. Please accept my
appreciation for what you do to make
the Commission one of the state’s most
efficient and effective agencies.
Please remember that the Commission
was thoroughly reviewed by the SC
Senate Oversight Committee in the
past year, and it received a “Favorable”
committee recommendation with no
significant corrections to be made, as
well as a verbal “A+” rating from Senator
Chip Campsen, chairman of the Senate
Fish, Game, and Forestry Committee,
who said that rating is very hard to get.
These positive ratings are a direct result
of our agency’s dedicated employees.

With the Memorial Day holiday this
past week, we must also pause to
be thankful for those who served in
our military and died in defense of
our country, our way of life, and the
freedoms that we enjoy. So, holidays
are a nice, but we must remember why
they exist. In the case of Memorial Day,
“freedom is not free.” We continue to
have freedom because of the service
provided by our military personnel,
both past and present.
We should also be appreciative that the
Commission’s budget will be increased
again for Fiscal Year 2016-2017.
Additional funding is expected for
several more positions and operating
needs, which will allow continued
restoration of agency capacity.
The Commission’s Act 271 for
equipment funding was partially
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renewed June 1 as Senate Bill S.973.
This bill retains 1 percent of taxes paid
on insurance premiums for Commission
equipment replacement and provides
1.25 percent for local fire departments
and EMS. The agency was not able to
retain the full 2.25 percent that the act
originally provided, so we supported
the bill to retain 1 percent and to assist
our fire department partners. The South
Carolina State Firefighter ‘s Association
and several General Assembly members
agreed to support the Commission with
recovering lost equipment funding next
year. Act 271 funding will continue to
be received into the third quarter of
2017, so there will still be time to secure
additional funding.
Best regards,

State Forester Gene Kodama addresses the staff at the Columbia employee appreciation lunch.

Commissioner Ed Muckenfuss thanks the staff for their service at the employee appreciation luncheon in Columbia.

On the Cover

Deputy State Forester Tom Patton, State Forester Gene Kodama and retired Deputy State Forester Joel Felder speak
with SCE&G’s Lou Ehinger at the Trees SC 25th Anniversary Luncheon.

This issue’s cover features the Coastal Third Generation
Orchard at Niederhof Forestry Center.
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Employee News

Caught ON CAMERA

PERSONNEL NEWS
Benefits Coordinator Allison Talbot resigned from the agency May 16 to go back
to work for the SC Department of Public Safety. It has been a pleasure working
with her, and she will be greatly missed. Please join us in wishing her success and
good luck in her new endeavor!
Harbison State Forest Technician Kevin Douglas has been promoted to Forestry
Technician II with the Insect and Disease section of the Forest Protection
department effective May 17. Congratulations, Kevin!
Pee Dee Dispatcher Bill Collins resigned from his position effective June 1.

Piedmont Forestry Center Manager Paul Blessing mows
the grass before the annual fishing rodeo May 14.

Kolok Getting Ready to Welcome Baby Boy
The Columbia office held a baby shower luncheon for Environmental Education
Coordinator Stephanie Kolok May 12. Stephanie is expecting her first child in
June.

Urban Coordinator Lowe Sharpe shares a laugh with
retired Deputy State Forester Joel Felder at the Trees SC
25th anniversary luncheon.
State Forester Gene Kodama congratulates Kolok.

Environmental Education Coordinator Stephanie Kolok
happily opens gifts.

Congratulations Herb!
Environmental Coordinator Herb
Nicholson welcomed his son into the
world May 31. William Harry “Hank”
Nicholson weighed 8 lbs,10.9 oz and
measured 21 inches long. Mother,
Hank and Herb are happy and healthy!

The US flag flies over the Piedmont Forestry Center
office.
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FISCAL YEAR END
The end of Fiscal Year 2015-16 is fast approaching, and the Accounting, Purchasing and Human Resources Departments
once again request your assistance to ensure that all deposits, payments and leave are made and recorded in the correct
fiscal year. All non-essential spending should be stopped during June, to include Visa card purchases and travel. Specific
deadline/cut-off dates are detailed below. As a reminder, non-essential spending includes items that are not a necessity
and can be purchased after the beginning of the new fiscal year.

Accounting

Administration

- Stephanie Meetze
Payments
As stated in the State Appropriations Act, all goods and services RECEIVED on or
before June 30, 2016 must be paid with Fiscal Year 2016 funds. After July 14, the Comptroller General’s Office will
not issue a check for expenditures or travel that were incurred prior to June 30, 2016 using current year funds.
During July, two fiscal years (previous and new) are open in SCEIS. Fiscal Month 13 is open to process payments for
goods and/or services received on or before June 30, 2016, but for which invoices were received after that date. The
Comptroller General’s Office will accept FM13 transactions until July 14, 2016. FM01 is open to process payments for
goods and/or services received after June 30, 2016 for new fiscal year appropriations. Transactions for FM13 and FM01
must be entered on separate input documents and batched separately.
Travel: Do not combine travel documents for the month of June and July. Any travel documents that are
received too late to process by the July 14 cutoff date will not be paid.
Invoices: The processing of an invoice can take up to 7 days during year-end close-out. Because of this, all
invoices for goods and services received on or before June 30, 2016 should be submitted to the Accounting
Department no later than Thursday, July 7, 2016.
Visa card: To ensure that Visa card purchases do not cross fiscal years, NO purchases are to be made using
Visa cards after Wednesday, June 15, 2016. Personnel reviewing monthly Visa receipts and reallocating costs
should begin their reviews immediately after the billing cycle ends June 27, 2016. All Visa information should be
submitted to Jane Leneave no later than Tuesday, July 5, 2016. Visa card holders may resume purchases using their
card starting Friday, July 1, 2016.
At year-end close-out, the volume of work increases in Accounts Payable, so please send the original invoice plus one copy
of the invoice to Accounts Payable.
Deposits
All deposit slips transmitted for FY2015-16 pertaining to FM12 must be received by the State Treasurer’s Office no later
than 10:30 a.m. Friday, July 8, 2016. Submit all receipts on hand as of June 30, 2016 to the Accounting Department no
later than close of business Tuesday, July 5, 2016.
Petty Cash
All petty cash accounts must have a $500 balance as of June 30, 2016. NO petty cash checks are to be written after
June 10, 2016. Petty cash custodians should submit a field purchase order to replenish their accounts immediately after
June 10. Object codes are to be written on each petty cash receipt.

Purchasing
Purchasing Cutoff
All purchases made by field purchase orders (FPO) and regular POs are to be completed by the close of business Friday,
June 10, 2016. The only exceptions will be for emergencies. Invoices received for routine services such as utilities, copier
leases, etc. are to be processed immediately upon receipt and sent to the Procurement Manager Emily Smith for payment.
(continued on next page)
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FISCAL YEAR END (continued)

Utilities and Phone Payments
Review all tracking sheets to ensure that 12 payments have been made. If all payments have not been made, please contact the
appropriate vendor to insure the invoice is received and paid before the July 14 cutoff date. Send all tracking sheets to Jane
Leneave no later than Friday, July 29, 2016.

Human Resources

Administration

Year-End Close / Compensated Absences
- Stephanie Meetze
As a part of the year-end closing package report, the agency is responsible for reporting
the liability of all employees accumulated unused annual leave, holiday compensatory
and overtime compensatory hours. It is important for employees and supervisors to ensure that leave requested or projected
to be taken by June 30, 2016 is entered and approved in SCEIS before June 30, 2016. If any employee or supervisor have any
questions or issues, please contact the Human Resources Department.

Bramlett Becomes a Certified Public Manager
Brad Bramlett graduated from the
Certified Public Manager (CPM)
program May 19 at the SC Department
of Archives and History. The CPM
course is a professional development
program for state government
supervisors and managers. Bramlett
received the nationally recognized
credential for completing the 18-month
program. This includes 300 hours of
classroom instruction, workshops, field
activities, presentations, projects, and
tests. The CPM program is also a great
opportunity to network with people in
other state government agencies.

Bramlett was supported at his graduation by Deputy State Forester Tom Patton, Human Resources Director Lynn
Rivers, and Protection Chief Darryl Jones.

Brad receives his
certificate from John
Hancock, president
of the SC Society
of Certified Public
Managers.
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Piedmont Mechanics Rebuild Tree Planters
All three mechanics from the Piedmont
Region worked together to construct
two tree planters for the region.
Roger Sutton, with the help of Kevin
“Rooster” Garner and Rivers Slice,
started working on the project in April.
With three very old, rusty, inoperable
tree planters and a plan, they reengineered, welded and painted the
equipment to construct two very nice
looking tree planters for landowners
to rent. The job took a few weeks to
complete.
One planter will be stationed in
Newberry at the regional office, and the
other will stay in Spartanburg. What’s
left of the third planter will be turned
in for sale as excess property.
Great job Roger, Rooster and Rivers!
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Piedmont Region
- Mike Bozzo

Mechanic Roger Sutton sandblasts the rust off the
planters to prepare them for paint.

One of the tree planters looks like new after repairs and a good paint job.

More Springtime Flowers
Springtime flowers are blooming at the Santee Unit Office (azaleas) , Piedmont Forestry Center (pansies) and Long Shoals Wayside Park (mountain laurel).
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Southern Pine Beetle Trapping Season Update
The Insect and Disease Lab has finished
the southern pine beetle trapping season
for 2016 and would like to thank all of
the foresters, wardens, technicians, and
supervisors who helped collect this data.
A total of 368 southern pine beetles,
more than 80 percent from Oconee,
Edgefield and Pickens counties, were
collected. There were 2,978 clerid
beetles, which are key predators of pine
beetles, collected this trapping season.
Although clerid numbers are lower
than they have been, there is a low
probability that there will be a severe
outbreak of southern pine beetle this
year. The capacity for southern pine
beetles to increase their populations
exponentially means we should be
vigilant in the coming years.
Our Lindgren funnel traps captured a
number of forest denizens in addition
to the pine beetles and clerids that we
record. This year we have teamed up
with Dr. Michael Caterino, The Morse
Chair of Arthropod Diversity and the
Director of the Clemson University
Arthropod Collection, to turn these
denizens into data. Selected insects
from our traps will be deposited in
the Clemson Arthropod Collection
Database. This data can be used to
develop an inventory of beetles present
in our forests, particularly species that
may be pests or beneficial components

Some of the specimens from this year’s trapping season: include Southern pine beetles and the clerids that eat them.

of our forest ecosystem. This will
also “put more eyes” on the problem
and alert us to any unexpected and
potentially invasive species of woodboring beetles.

Insects & Disease
- David Jenkins

SPB Survey Results Online
A total of 32 SC counties were trapped
for SPB monitoring three pheromone
traps in each county for a 28-day period
during early spring. Insects captured in
each trap are returned to the laboratory
for analysis. The total number of trap
days and SPB and clerid beetles caught
are summed for each trap. The average
number of SPB caught per trap per
day and percent SPB are used for a
population prediction trend for each
county and for the whole state. Based
on these trapping results, we predict no
June 2016

counties will experience significant SPB
activity.
The statewide and regional average
predictions are still considered
declining–low. Even though current
SPB populations are low, we still
encourage foresters and forest
landowners to manage for regulated
forests by evenly distributing their pine
acreage among age classes; thin on a
timely basis; and consider harvesting at
risk stands sooner. When regenerating
pine stands, it is important to plant the

correct species and density for the site;
control natural pine regeneration or
have a plan in place to address it; and
consider available wood markets or lack
thereof.
In summary, most of SC can expect a
year of low to minimal loss to SPB and
related bark beetles. If you suspect bark
beetle activity, please contact the SCFC
for identification and the best course of
action. The full report can be found at
http://www.state.sc.us/forest/id16.pdf.
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IMT Assists at NDMS Exercise in Greenville
The Forestry Commission’s Type 2
Incident Management Team (IMT)
was involved in the National Disaster
Medical System (NDMS) exercise
held at the Greenville-Spartanburg
Airport May 17-18. The Upstate and
Lowcountry Type 3 IMTs managed this
year’s exercise and did a great job. Our
SCFC IMT members (Mike Bozzo,
Jonathan Calore, Michael Weeks,
Steve Moore, David Owen and Lloyd
Mitchell) mentored and evaluated the
Type 3 IMT’s performance. There were
approximately 200 to 300 personnel
involved in this exercise, which is why
the Fort Jackson Federal Coordination
Center (FCC) wanted the incident
management teams to manage all the
moving parts so they could focus on
the patients. The IMTs coordinated the
logistics, planning, operations, finance,
information and liaison portions of the
NDMS exercise.
The FCC coordinated the patient
tracking portion of the exercise. The
mission of the NDMS is to receive
patients from another state that has
experienced a national disaster and
cannot deal with all the injured patients.
These patients are transported to the
states with an FCC. The FCC tracks the
incoming patients and transports them
to hospitals in the area. There are nine
FCCs, hosted by the Army, around the
nation.
The current Administrative Chief of
FCC at Fort Jackson, Colonel Roseann
Grob, says that the Army is looking
nationally at what we have been doing
in South Carolina for the last six
years since no other FCC is using an
IMT to manage the exercise or realworld incident. They have been very
impressed with what we have been
doing.They want to try and do the same
thing with the other FCCs.
There are many agencies involved in
this exercise, including SC Department
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Patients are unloaded from the C-17 airplane.

of Health & Environmental Control
(DHEC), American Red Cross, Hospital
Emergency Rescue Team (HERT),
Behavioral Health, Hospitals, Salvation
Army, Charleston Air Force Base Flight
and Air Evacuation Squadron, SC State
Guard, Citizens Emergency Response
Team (CERT), City of Columbia Fire
Department, Ham Radio, local law
enforcement, and EMS Transportation.
The SCFC IMT manages the exercise at
the Columbia airport every other year,
and the Upstate IMT manages the one
at Greenville-Spartanburg usually. This
year the Upstate and Lowcountry IMTs
completed all of their assignments,
developed an Incident Action Plan,
and tracked all expenses related to
responding resources. If this had been
a real-world event, it would have cost
more than $40,000 in man hours and
equipment. The incident management
teams are to be commended on what
they have been able to accomplish.

Patients wait to be transported in the Mobile Medical
Facilities.

Incident Management
- Steve Moore
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Glenn Springs-Pauline FD Receives Nearly $1,500 in Grants
The Glenn Springs-Pauline Fire
Department was awarded $1,443 in
federal grants May 25 intended to
help volunteer fire departments better
prepare for firefighting in rural areas.
The South Carolina Forestry
Commission administers the U.S.
Forest Service’s Volunteer Fire Assistance
program in the Palmetto State, awarding
varying amounts of financial assistance
to rural/volunteer fire departments every
year. The SCFC will distribute $302,000
in VFA grants to 90 fire departments
around the state this year. The grants –
based on a 50 percent match – are used
by the volunteer fire departments to
organize, train and equip themselves to
prevent and suppress wildfires.
The amount of the awards varies based
on need, which is determined through
a rigorous application and selection
process. The VFA grant application is
sent out each year in July and is due
the end of September. Each application
is reviewed and scored based on values
that help the firefighting capability of
both the fire department as well as the
Forestry Commission. Some of these
categories include population, years
funded, annual budget and number of
wildfires.

SCFC Grant Coordinator Brad Bramlett, center left, presents Glenn Springs-Pauline Fire Department Chief Brent Peeler,
center right, with an oversized check representing the department’s Volunteer Fire Assistance grant award. Joining
the ceremony, from left to right, are Glenn Springs-Pauline FD staff, SC Sen. Shane Martin, R-Spartanburg, and SCFC
Spartanburg Supervisor Jon Barker.

RURAL FIREFIGHTING FACTS:
•Rural firefighting resources are often
the first line of defense in meeting
expanded protection needs for
wildland-urban interface fires.
•Of the more than 35,000 local fire
agencies nationwide, 75 percent are
volunteer-based.

•They provide nearly 80 percent of
initial attack on wildland fires in the
United States.
•These departments provide wildfire
and emergency protection service to
43 percent of the population, at an
estimated value of $36 billion per
year.

Information
- Doug Wood
S.C. Sen. Shane Martin, R-Spartanburg, gives an
interview to Greenville TV station Fox Carolina
21 about the importance of cooperation and
communication between the Forestry Commission
and local fire departments. He also spoke about
SCFC’s need for more enclosed-cab bulldozers,
which do a much better job of keeping our frontline
firefighters safe from smoke and fire than the older
open-cab models do.

June 2016
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Wildfires Pick Up in May
With temperatures in the high 80s
and dry, windy conditions, wildfires
have slightly increased in the Palmetto
State. During the first weekend in May,
major wildfire events (when more than
two units are dispatched) occurred in
Pickens, Berkeley, Aiken, and Horry
counties.
The fire near Carolina Forest in Horry
County burned fewer than nine acres
but required several tractors because of
the nature of the bay area and the threat
to homes. Tractors were getting stuck
in the boggy soil in the infamous Buist
Tract.
The fire in Pickens County was fewer
than two acres but required numerous
personnel to put in handlines.
Berkeley County had a 55-acre fire
in Cane Bay that originated from an
April 22 wildfire that flamed up again.
Twenty-five acres burned in April, and
another 30 burned in May. Crews from
a half-dozen agencies were sent to battle
the blaze as the flames leaped across
U.S. Highway 176 and burned on both
sides, shutting down the road between
U.S. Highway 17A and Sheep Island
Road. Two houses along Barefoot Lane
were evacuated as flames approached,
but crews were able to stop the flames
before they damaged the houses.

Horry/Marion Sector Forest Technician Derrick Spivey sent in photos from the Horry County blaze. The boggy
conditions and bay fuels made it difficult to plow a line around the perimeter of the fire.

Fire
- Darryl Jones

Flames race over the wet areas of the Horry County bay.

Fun Facts
Less time separates the existence of humans and the tyrannosaurus rex than the
T-rex and the stegosaurus.
Animals with smaller bodies and faster metabolism see in slow motion.
Warmer weather causes more turtles to be born female than male.
Mother Nature Network (http://www.mnn.com)
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Harbison Hosts Cogongrass Workshop
The South Carolina Forestry
Commission hosted the annual South
Carolina Cogongrass Workshop at the
Harbison Environmental Education
Center April 25. The workshop
was conducted by the Clemson
Department of Plant Industry and
was attended by representatives from
The Nature Conservancy, Natural
Resources Conservation Service, US
Forest Service, Congaree National
Park, the South Carolina Exotic Plant
Pest Council, Master Gardeners and
other citizens looking to protect South
Carolina from cogongrass. Chisolm
Beckham and David Jenkins from the
South Carolina Forestry Commission
Forest Health Division attended the
meeting and coordinated the lunch.
Cogongrass is an invasive weed that
outcompetes native plants and is a
threat to our forests. It is difficult to
establish seedlings in areas infested with
cogongrass, and it poses a fire hazard in
forests.

Insect & Disease
- David Jenkins

Stephen Compton from Clemson Department of Plant Industry updates participants on the status of cogongrass
infestations in South Carolina.

Participants were updated on the
status of cogongrass infestations within
South Carolina and representatives
from North Carolina and Georgia
talked about their experiences
with this noxious weed. Tools and
resources aiding in the identification
and management of cogongrass were
discussed as well.

For more information on cogongrass,
visit www.clemson.edu/cafls/cogongrass/
index.html
If you think you have found a
cogongrass infestation you can report it
at www.clemson.edu/cafls/cogongrass/
reportcogon.html.

Calore and Davis Participate in Torch Relay
Law enforcement officers from around the state participated in the annual Coast to
the Capital Torch Run May 5-6, supporting the South Carolina Special Olympics.
The Forestry Commission had two participants who ran part of the 127-mile
journey to Columbia, Assistant LE Chief Jonathan Calore and Sand Hills State
Forest Director Brian Davis.
The run started at the beach on Sullivan’s Island where everyone gathered for the
opening ceremony and then across the Ravenel Bridge and up through the neck of
the Charleston peninsula up to Goose Creek. Then they hopped on Highway 176,
which took them all the way to Columbia.
They ran all night, and agencies from around the state arrived in the capital around
6 a.m. Friday.
The South Carolina Summer Olympic games ran May 6-8 at Fort Jackson in
Columbia with approximately 1,300 athletes, 200 coaches and more than 800
volunteers.
June 2016

Assistant LE Chief Jonathan Calore ran 35 miles of the
Law Enforcement Torch Run for Special Olympics.
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Annual Woodland Clinic Tests Students in Forestry Events
The 34th annual Woodland Clinic was
held April 26 at the Connie Maxwell
Children’s Home farm in Greenwood.
Fifty-eight students from seven area
high schools participated.
Teams competed in compass and
pacing, tree measurement, tree and
forest pest identification, and forestry
tools and equipment. The team from
Dixie High School in Abbeville County
finished with the highest team scores.
The second place team was Saluda High
School, and Calhoun Falls Charter
School won third. The first place overall
winner was Branson McClain from
Dixie High School, who also won the
tree and pest identification and the
forestry tools and equipment. Dixie’s
Austin Wilson won compass and
pacing. Second place overall was won
by Ethan Altman from Saluda High
School, and third overall was won by
James Webb from the Connie Maxwell
Children’s Home, who also won the tree
measurement competition.
The “lumberjack race” involved using a
crosscut saw, bow saws, peaveys and log
carriers to compete for the best time and
a special Woodland Clinic trophy. The
race was won by the boys’ team from
the Calhoun Falls Charter School.
The Woodland Clinic, formerly a
project of the Ninety Six District
Resource Conservation & Development
(RC&D) Council, is a non-profit
corporation funded by contributions
from the forestry community.
More than 40 volunteers assisted with
the event. Twelve Forestry Commission
personnel from the Piedmont Region
and Columbia participated, as well
as three retirees. SCFC retiree Jimmy
Walters, vice-chair of the Woodland
Clinic, helped coordinate and emceed
the event. Other volunteers came
from Clemson Extension, W.K.
Brown Timber Corporation, Log
Creek Logging, Natural Resource
Conservation Service and Conservation
District personnel. Two retired NRCS
personnel and one retired US Forest
Service forester and volunteers from
Connie Maxwell and the community
also helped at the event.
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Retiree Jimmy Walters and Brenda from W.K. Brown Timber Corporation present the winning team from Dixie High
School their first place certificates.

Students saw logs with a bow saws in the lumberjack
race.

Piedmont Urban Forester Dena Whitesides, retiree Andy
Boone, and Piedmont Regional Forester Mike Bozzo
grade tests at the tree and pest identification station.

Students identify tree species at the tree and pest
identification station.

The winning lumberjack team from Calhoun Falls
Charter School races to the finish line.

Students had to measure several trees at the event.
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Kathy Wheeler, left,
and Ashley Hall ,
right, harvested their
first turkeys on the
WITO Hunt.

Women Harvest First Turkeys at WITO Hunt
The Forestry Commission and the
National Wild Turkey Federation
(NWTF) sponsored a Women in the
Outdoors (WITO) turkey hunt at
Niederhof Forestry Center (NFC) April
28-29. Four hunters participated in the
hunt and harvested two gobblers.
After an orientation on NFC, the
Forestry Commission and turkey
hunting, the ladies patterned their
guns on the range. The hunters and
guides departed after a rain storm for an
afternoon of turkey hunting.
None of the participants had ever
harvested a turkey before, so the two
ladies who harvested their first-ever
birds were extremely excited.
First-time hunter Kathy Wheeler,
from Aiken, harvested a nice gobbler
Thursday afternoon with guide Coastal
Law Enforcement Investigator Kip
Terry. She exclaimed, “I feel like the
cat that ate the canary, well the turkey!
This was so exciting! This is one of the
coolest things I’ve ever done.”
Avid deer hunter Ashley Hall, from
West Columbia, harvested her first
turkey with Reforestation/Stewardship
Coordinator Scott Phillips as her

guide. She said, “This has been a
lifelong dream. It was on my bucket
list. I wanted to kill one so bad. I really
appreciate this opportunity.”
Ashley was eager to learn all she could
about turkey hunting. She said, “I am
here to learn about turkeys. There is a
whole lot more to learn.”
Liz Boone, from North Augusta, didn’t
harvest a bird on this hunt but had been
hunting a handful of times 12 years ago,
and never saw anything. She saw several
on this trip and had an amazing time. “I
saw tons of turkeys everywhere. I didn’t
want to shoot a jake. I had gobblers at
45 yards, but that was too far to shoot.
There was a hen singing right at me for
10-15 minutes about five yards away. It
was amazing!”
Beth Christie of Edgefield had never
been hunting and didn’t have any luck
seeing turkeys but still enjoyed her time
outdoors. She said, “It is so nice of you
to take your time and teach us. It’s good
for the guide to tell me what to do and
be patient.”
This was the final of three turkey hunts
of the year at NFC with five birds being
harvested by a total of 14 hunters.

Ashley Hall and Reforestation/Stewardship Coordinator
Scott Phillips camoflouge themselves for the hunt.

Ashley hall blow dries her turkey’s feathers for a photo.

June 2016
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Trees SC Celebrates 25th Anniversary
Trees SC celebrated its 25th anniversary
April 22 with a luncheon at the Irmo
Community Park. The luncheon was
a chance to celebrate with past board
members, coordinators, and partners.
Trees SC showed its appreciation to the
SCFC for its support over the years and
presented State Forester Gene Kodama
with a framed picture to hang at the
headquarters.
Trees SC was founded in 1991 as
a non-profit organization to foster
the stewardship of South Carolina’s
urban and community forests
through education, advocacy and
networking. State forestry agencies,
like the SC Forestry Commission, were
Trees SC board members, coordinators and partners celebrate the organization’s 25th anniversary.
instrumental in administering grant
funding from the USFS, establishment
of the board, and hiring the executive
directors, for what was then known as
the Urban and Community Forestry
Councils. South Carolina has been
fortunate over the last 25 years to have
an active council with an ever increasing
membership. The current membership
is over 400 members across South
Carolina and neighboring states.
Retired Piedmont Urban Forester Jimmy Walters, former
Urban Coordinator Liz Gilland, and retired Deputy State
Forester and former Urban Coordinator Joel Felder catch
up on forestry issues.

What’s a celebration without a cake?

Trees SC is an organization that the Forestry
Commission helped develop.
Attendees enjoy the luncheon.

Urban Forestry

State Forester Gene Kodama accepts the artwork that
was presented to the agency from Trees SC Coordinator
Karen Hauck.

-Lowe Sharpe
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Employee Appreciation Lunches Held Statewide
Governor Nikki Haley signed a
proclamation designating May 1-7,
2016 “South Carolina Public Servant
Recognition Week.” The Division of
State Human Resources encouraged
all state agencies to recognize public
servants and the contributions they
make to the citizens of South Carolina.
The Forestry Commission hosted 16
employee appreciation meals around
the state throughout May and will hold
several others during the first week of
June. Here are some photos from the
lunch in Columbia.
Employees enjoy the steak dinner and fellowship.

IT Manager Scott Drafts enjoys his steak sauce.

A delicious meal was enjoyed by all who attended.

Richland Poster Contest Features “We All Need Trees”
Seventeen Richland County students and
three schools received awards in this year’s
Conservation Poster Contest sponsored by
the Richland Soil and Water Conservation
District. Student posters addressed
the topic “We All Need Trees,” raising
awareness about the importance of trees
to people, wildlife, the environment, and
the economy. Several of the posters are on
display in the lobby of the headquarters on
Broad River Road.
Winners received cash prizes, and first
place winners in each category advance
to the state competition sponsored by the
SC Association of Conservation Districts.
The Conservation Poster Contest is an
annual education program sponsored by The first place poster for third grade, created by
the Richland SWCD with support from Abigail Lanier from Lake Carolina Elementary,
shows a variety of reasons we need trees.
the SC and National Associations of
Conservation Districts.
For more information and the
list of winners, visit http://rcgov.
us/Government/Departments/
Conservation/ConservationDistrict/
Six of the winning posters are
on display in the lobby at the
ConservationDistrictNews/TabId/670/
headquarters.
artmid/1228/articleid/969/Default.aspx
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In a letter dated March 28 to Deputy State Forester Tom Patton regarding a presentation he gave:
Dear Mr. Patton:
The Chester Soil and Water Conservation District would like to thank you for the excellent presentation you gave at our 2016
Awards Banquet on Thursday, March 24, 2016, at the Chester First Baptist Church Social Hall. We have heard so many great
comments on your talk about the status of South Carolina Forestry. Thank you also for all the great educational materials you
brought for us to use and distribute to outside sources.
Please extend our appreciation to the South Carolina Forestry Commission again for their generous grant to our District. Plans
are to use these funds in our 2016 Arbor Day Project of providing free trees to the citizens of Chester County.
Thank you again, Tom, for a job well done. We look forward to seeing you anytime you can get up here in “our neck of the
woods.”
Sincerely yours,
Allen L. Beer, Chairman CSWCD
In a letter dated April 19 to the American Tree Farm System from Ginna Vedder with Oakwood-Windsor Elementary:
Dear Sir,
On behalf of Aiken County Schools, let me thank you for donating the beautiful hardback book, The Tree Farmer, by Chuck
Leavell and Nicholas Cravotta. As the wife of a forester, I understand the value of trees as a renewable resource. Students who
read The Tree Farmer will learn the importance of being stewards of our environment so that we may enjoy its products. Aiken
elementary school media specialists will surely appreciate the sturdy binding and beautifully illustrated sturdy pages of The Tree
Farmer.
After reading Tree Farmer to students, one student commented on the author’s purpose for writing this book. “I think the author
wanted me to know how trees make very nice gifts for us, and we can’t live without them.” The student certainly understood the
book’s theme.
The forest industry supports many families in our county. I believe this book will communicate the value that trees hold in our
environment and the varied products that trees provide. We will proudly display The Tree Farmer on the shelves of our libraries!
Sincerely,
Ginna Vedder
Media Specialist, Oakwood-Windsor Elementary
In an email to State Forester Gene Kodama dated May 2 from NWTF Hunting Heritage Programs Coordinator Teresa Carroll
regarding the WITO turkey hunt and staff:
Gene –
Thank you so much for continuing to provide a great place to host a turkey hunt for new turkey hunters. Kathy is still glowing
and I know Ashley is too. Liz and Beth enjoyed having an opportunity to learn more about turkey hunting and they also had
a great time. Your staff are always top notch – sharing their passion for the outdoors with others and doing so in the most
professional way. I always enjoy this time of the year and being able to spend it with you and your staff is an extra special treat
to say the least.
Teresa Carroll
Hunting Heritage Programs Coordinator, National Wild Turkey Federation
In a letter to Firewise Field Coordinator Bill Wiley dated May 11 regarding his involvement in the Beacon Shores presentation
in April from the Beacon Shores landscape Committee:
Dear Bill,
We are writing this letter as a humble note of appreciation to thank you for sharing your valuable time, effort, input and quality
assistance to the group of us in Beacon Shores with the Firewise project. We are very happy we have had a positive experience due
to all of your positive influence and expertise. Not to mention your great deal of patience with us.
Aside from some good team work you established, it was also a positive learning experience for us. The project turned into a
success which is what we hoped for.
We are very grateful for the opportunity to know you and work with you as we continue to improve the appearance of Beacon
Shores. You have been very instrumental in the process and for that we are most appreciative. You should also feel proud of the
valuable resources and expertise you bring to others.
Once again we humbly thank you for sharing your wisdom which is beyond ours, and for your reverent and respectful spirit of
nature. We are happy to be a Firewise community.
With Gratitude & thanks, We remain,
Respectfully yours,
Tom Chevalier, Nick Geiben, Barbara Crawford, Pam Kennedy & Jeanne Weiland
June 2016
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In a letter to State Forester Gene Kodama dated May 3 from Kim Stenson, Director of EMD regarding Donald Bryant’s
involvement with improving the state’s communications for emergencies:
Dear Commissioner Kodama:
On behalf of the South Carolina Emergency Management Division, thank you for supporting the State’s Local Government Radio
(LGR) initiative. Our statewide emergency communications contingency plan is highly dependent on LGR in the event of a major
failure in commercial internet and satellite capabilities.
The South Carolina Forestry Commission has been integral to revitalizing the state’s emergency communications LGR program
and has contributed greatly to increasing the capability of the system. Communications Manager Donald Bryant has provided the
technical expertise necessary to troubleshoot and maintain the radio system. The Commission’s willingness to assist the SCEMD
Communications Manager and counties has been extremely helpful in bringing this alternate network back toward a reliable and
redundant communications option for the state. Although we have more work to do in this endeavor, your support has moved us
much closer to our goal of LGR communications across the state.
Thank you again for your support.
Kim Stenson
Director, Emergency Management Division
In an email to Piedmont West Unit Forester Michael Weeks from Phillip Stark dated may 20 regarding the NDMS Exercise
(see page 8):
Michael,
Thank you for the guidance this week, it was a pleasure to get to work with you. It was extremely helpful to hear from experience
as well as you allowing me the time to decide without the prodding and being there to answer any questions I had.
With the comments during the exercise and the comments on the evaluation, I have to say that this year’s exercise was one of the
best learning experiences I have had with IMT since I started. I will utilize them to better myself moving forward.
Thank you again and I hope to work with you again.
Phillip Starck
Upstate IMT Coordinator

US Forest Service and Partners Gear Up for Significant 2016 Wildfire Season
Agriculture Secretary Tom Vilsack and
Forest Service Chief Tom Tidwell met
May 17 with Forest Service Regional
Foresters to discuss preparations for
anticipated significant wildland fire
potential in 2016. The briefing comes
as the 2016 fire season has begun with
five times more acres already burned
than this time last year, following 2015’s
record-setting fire season.
The 2016 wildfire season is off to a
worrisome start. Southern California,
the Great Basin in Nevada, portions of
the southwest, and even Florida and
Hawaii are particularly vulnerable this
year.
Last year, seven members of the Forest
Service firefighting team were lost in
the line of duty, and 4,500 homes were
damaged or destroyed.
Climate change has led to fire seasons
that are, on average, 78 days longer than
17

they were in 1970 and, on average, the
number of acres burned each year has
doubled since 1980. As a result, the
Forest Service’s firefighting budget is
regularly exhausted before the end of
the wildfire season, forcing the Forest
Service to abandon critical restoration
and capital improvement projects in
order to suppress extreme fires.
The cost of the Forest Service’s wildfire
suppression reached a record $243
million in a one-week period during the
height of suppression activity in August
2015. With a record 52 percent of the
Forest Service’s budget dedicated to fire
suppression activities, compared to just
16 percent in 1995, the Forest Service’s
firefighting budget was exhausted in
2015, forcing USDA to transfer funds
away from forest restoration projects
that would help reduce the risk of future
fires, in order to cover the high cost of
battling blazes.

Even a so-called normal year is far
worse than it used to be. On average,
wildfires burn twice as much land area
each year as they did 40 years ago and
the threat continues to increase. Over
the last two years, $237 million has
been permanently shifted from the
Forest Service non-fire budget forcing
the department to abandon critical
restoration and capital improvement
projects in order to suppress extreme
fires. This loss in funds to firefighting
took place before a single fire broke out
in 2016.
For the first time in its 111-year history,
over half of the Forest Service’s 2015
budget was designated to fight wildfires,
compared to just 16 percent in 1995.
2015 was the most expensive fire season
in the department’s history, costing
more than $2.6 billion on fire alone.
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDAOC/
bulletins/149bd95.
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How to Make Trees Storm Resistant
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here are some things in life you
can’t do anything about and the
weather is one of them. When
storms strike – and inevitably they
do – trees suffer and can harm people
and property. But much of the trouble
can be avoided with some preemptive
intervention.
Although we cannot prevent
storms, there are ways to reduce the
destruction they cause. In this bulletin,
we look at some basic principles that
can make trees more storm resistant.
These guidelines can be applied to
trees in the home landscape or to
the entire urban forest. Importantly,
they can save lives, reduce property
damage, and increase services provided
by healthy green canopies in our
communities. Inaction is a poor option.
Making our community trees more
storm resistant should be a priority for
all tree boards, community foresters,
and residents with an interest in the
future of our urban forests.
One of the more subtle results
from storms is that trees are lost
and not replaced. As once observed
by Charlotte Glen, a horticulture
agent for North Carolina Cooperative
Extension, “Property owners who have
experienced (storm) damage in the
past are tempted not to replace fallen
trees due to fear that the same thing
will happen again in future storms.
As a result, tree populations in our
coastal communities are dwindling,
and we are losing the significant
economic and environmental benefits
trees bring to these communities.”
This is undoubtedly true even beyond
the coast and the trend needs to
be reversed. If you are reading this
bulletin, you can make the difference
by planting trees and providing
proper care.
Although storms cannot be prevented, steps
can be taken in advance to reduce the chances
of damage like this and to keep our community
forests safe and productive.

The above summary is taken from Tree City USA Bulletin #75 More copies of the TC USA bulletins can be ordered from the Arbor Day Foundation at: 100 Arbor Avenue, Nebraska
City, NE 68410 or online at: www.arborday.org.
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Service
Awards for June
Employee’s Name
Position			Location			State Service
Russell Hubright

Forest Management Chief		

Columbia			

30 Years

Several employees received their service awards from State Forester Gene Kodama at the May Staff Meeting in Columbia: Pee Dee Mechanic Jackie Bradshaw (May-20 years),
Personnel Manager Erica Brazile (April-10 years), Forest Management Chief Russell Hubright (June-30 years), and Firewise Field Coordinator Bill Wiley (May-10 years)

25 Common American Customs Considered Offensive in Other Countries (Part 4)
MSN Business Insider
There are a number of customs and gestures that Americans use without thinking twice. But when traveling abroad, they will not only out you as a tourist, but could get you in
hot water in other countries. Here are some of the most common American customs that are seen as offensive elsewhere.

4. Laughing with your mouth open
In Japan, laughter that exposes your pearly whites is considered horse-like and impolite - sort of like noisy, open-mouthed
eating is considered rude to Americans.
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Fishing Rodeo Brings Smiles and Trout

The Piedmont Forestry Center hosted the 2016 Fishing Rodeo sponsored by the SC Department of Natural Resources
Saturday, May 14. Children 12 and under participated in the rodeo with lunch provided by Chick-fil-A of Seneca and
Clemson, and ice cream provided by Pet Dairy. Other sponsors were the Harry Hampton Memorial Wildlife Fund, Walmart,
Duke Energy, Academy Sports, and the SC Department of Transportation.
More than 350 children participated in the annual event along the creek at the Piedmont Forestry Center. Participants had a
five-fish limit. Door prizes included a kayak, lifetime fishing license, tackle box, fishing gear and accessories, and various gift
coupons. Everyone had a great time catching different species of trout!
Forestry Commission personnel present included: Anderson/Oconee Supervisor Jarrod Brucke, Piedmont West Unit Forest
Technicians Ronnie Patterson, Nathan Gambrell, John McGee, Randy Lyles, James Robins, David Bagwell, Matt Gilstrap, and
Piedmont Regional Forester Mike Bozzo. Piedmont Forestry Center Manager Paul Blessing was present, and as always, did a
spectacular job preparing the site. Also on hand was retiree Alan Alexander.

Anderson/Oconee Forest Technician John McGee’s sons,
Jake, 5, below and Eli, 2, to the right, enjoyed their
time fishing at the Piedmont Center.

Anderson/Oconee Forest Technician Nathan Gambrell’s
daughter, Caroline, enjoyed catching her limit.

Piedmont
-Mike Bozzo
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New Scouting Programs Offered at the Education Center
Scouting came to America in 1910 from
Britain and has taught values, skills,
citizenship, and outdoors knowledge to
countless youth. The study of our forest
resources has been a key component
of scouting and has evolved over time.
Requirements for badges have recently
changed for both the Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts, and so new programs have
been created.
Boy Scouts can earn their forestry
merit badge at a five-hour workshop at
Harbison State Forest offered twice a
year. Thirty boys recently participated
April 23, and the next workshop will
be Sept. 24. The Webelos Cub Scouts
forester activity badge was changed
to the “Into the Woods” Elective
Adventure. Girl Scout Juniors will be
earning their “Naturalist - Trees” badge
this July when Harbison State Forest
hosts the girls for a week-long day camp.
For information about Scouting
programs, please visit www.state.sc.us/
forest/eduscout.htm

Assistant Environmental Education Coordinator Matt Schnabel helped Webelos Scouts from Pack 425 Zion Lutheran
Church in Lexington, SC earn their badges.

Education

-Matt Schnabel

The Webelos Cub Scouts “Forester” activity badge was
changed to the “Into the Woods” Elective Adventure.

Makin’ Paper at Richland County Recycles Day Event
Communication and Public
Information Director Doug Wood and
Environmental Education Coordinator
Stephanie Kolok taught a group of
fourth-graders how paper is made and
recycled at Richland County’s “Richland
Recycles Day” fair Friday, May 13.
State, county and local natural resource
and conservation-related organizations
come together every year as part of the
day-long educational event to teach
Richland County school children about
the importance of recycling. Kolok
adapted the “Makin’ Paper” lesson from
SCFC’s annual Wood Magic Forest Fair
for the occasion. The key points of the
lesson were: the most important reason
to recycle paper is to save landfill space,
and for every one tree we cut down in
South Carolina, we replant five more.
21
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The New Epidemic in Computer Viruses
Malware known as ransomware isn’t
new but has become a huge problem
in the last few months. About 60
percent of malware infections are
now ransomware. Ransomware is
where computer files are encrypted
and rendered unreadable until the
attackers are paid, often in untraceable
Bitcoin, to release the encryption keys.
Ransomware is often spread through
phishing emails that contain malicious
attachments or links, through social
media (such as Web-based instant
messaging applications), or through
drive-by downloading.
An agency employee recently received
several emails from individuals looking
for employment containing a link or
attachment of the sender’s résumé or
job history. This employee did the
right thing by questioning the validity
of these emails and did not click on
the link or attachment. Most likely
someone’s email account was hacked
and contained this employee’s email
address in their contact list. The
employee was instructed to delete
the email and then delete it from the
Deleted Items folder of their email
program.
These emails may be a new ransomware
variant dubbed Petya that is delivered to
victims who believe they are linking to
a résumé stored on an Internet storage
site like Dropbox. Other ransomware
attacks have targeting hospitals, schools,
law firms, and even police offices. Due
to the more sophisticated emails now
being seen with ransomware, organized
crime may be behind many. It is getting
harder to spot fake emails.
Hopefully through your cybersecurity
awareness training, you are like the
employee above and scrutinize your
emails very carefully. Unfortunately,
a recent test found that 23 percent of
recipients that receive email containing
malware click on the links or open the
attachments – 50 percent do it within
the first hour of receiving the email.
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This makes it extremely hard to send
out warning messages of new scams and
dangers.
Another increasing means of
spreading malware is through drive-by
downloading known as “malvertising.”
These attacks are from ads that appear
on legitimate websites that infect a user’s
computer without any action on the
users’ part. Currently there is limited
means to protect against such attacks
except for virtually locking down the
computer from the Internet.
Precautionary measures to mitigate
malware and ransomware threats
include:
• Ensure anti-virus software is up-todate.
• Implement a data back-up and
recovery plan to maintain copies
of important and irreplaceable files
in a separate and secure location.
Backup copies of this data should
not be readily accessible from local
networks but on removable media
and detached from the network.

Technology
-Jeff Baumann

• Only download software –
especially free software – from sites
you know and trust.
• Enable automated patches for your
operating system and Web browser.
• Try to limit the damage if your
computer does get infected by
powering it off, taking it “off line”
of a network, and contacting the
IT Department or your computer
repair shop for assistance.
If you stop the infection in time, the
ransomware may not lock up all your
files. The FBI advises against paying the
ransom. There is no guarantee if you
pay the ransom the hacker will give you
the key needed or unlimited time to
recover all your files. But if important
or irreplaceable files got encrypted, you
may have no other choice.

• Scrutinize links contained
in e-mails, and do not open
attachments included in unsolicited
e-mails.
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Two Communities in SC Earn Firewise Recognition
Beacon Shores and Port Santorini were
named Firewise Communities and
were recognized this spring. Upstate
Firewise Field Coordinator Bill Wiley
presented these two communities in
Oconee County with plaques and signs
recognizing their status as Firewise
Communities/USA® on April 23 and
May 21 respectively.
Both communities are near Seneca
on Lake Keowee, and both received
their plaques and signs at their annual
meetings. Beacon Shores was awarded
the status last fall; Port Santorini gained
the status earlier this year.
Beacon Shores is located on a narrow
peninsula with forested areas near the
entrance and smaller wooded areas in
the community; Port Santorini shares a
peninsula with another subdivision and
also has forested areas at the entrance
and throughout.
Beacon Shores is the 29th Firewise
Community/USA (FWCUSA) in South
Carolina, and Port Santorini is the 32nd
They are the seventh and eighth Firewise
Communities/USA in Oconee County.
Both have restricted access because of a
single entrance/exit road, and both have
very active community volunteers that
have been working to reduce wildland
fuels on common areas.

Port Santorini receives their sign: Property Owners Association President Nancy Walker, Linda Lee, Firewise Field
Coordinator Bill Wiley, and Clemson Extension Forester Carolyn Dawson.

Much of this work started as soon as
owners learned of ways to reduce their
potential wildfire risks. In addition to
work done in the community common
areas, individual residents have also
done much work to reduce fuels on
their lots. This includes cleaning debris
from gutters, replacing flammable
mulch near homes and trimming dead
material from shrubbery.
Bill Wiley was assisted in making the
presentations by Anderson/Oconee
Supervisor Jarrod Brucke and Clemson
University Extension Forester Carolyn
Dawson.

Beacon Shores received its FW sign from Bill Wiley.
Tom Chevalier, Nick Geiben, Jeanne Wieland, and
Homeowners Association President Barbara Crawford
were present to accept it.

Firewise
Bill Wiley

Out and About
Resource Development Director Tim Adams speaks about
forest products at a Wood Utilization + Design Institute
(WUDI) workshop May 16. Three workshops were
provided across the state in May by Clemson University’s
WUDI and funded by a US Forest Service grant to
promote the use of wood in state and municipal building
and construction. The Institute’s Director, Dr. Pat Layton,
organized and led the events. State Forester Gene Kodama
also spoke at the event (photo provided by Trey Cox).
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Get Set for Retirement- One Day Seminar
An upcoming one-day seminar provides an overview of benefits you can expect to receive from your PEBA-administered
retirement plan and discusses some things you need to consider as you approach retirement eligibility. Presenters from PEBA,
The South Carolina Deferred Compensation Program and the Social Security Administration will be on hand to provide you
with the information needed to successfully navigate the retirement process. Here are the dates:
• Monday, Aug. 22 - Columbia
• Monday, Sept. 19 - Greenville
Human Resources
• Monday, Sept. 26 - Columbia
• Friday, Oct. 7 - Conway
- Lynn Rivers
• Monday, Oct. 17 - Greenville
• Friday, Nov. 4 - Rock Hill
• Monday, Nov. 7 - Charleston
• Thursday, Nov. 10 - Beaufort
• Monday, Dec. 5 – Columbia
For more information on the location of each seminar and how to register, visit www.peba.sc.gov/events.

PEBA Perks Workshops Scheduled
June is a great time for State Health Plan members to learn more about PEBA Perks, the Plan’s preventive program. PEBA
Perks includes diabetes education, preventive screenings, colonoscopies, a tobacco cessation program and No-Pay Copay, which
offers qualified members free generic drugs to treat diabetes, high blood pressure high cholesterol and congestive heart failure.
The services are provided at no cost to members if they are received from network providers. Diane Conte, MSPH, from
PEBA’s Employer Services Department, will discuss PEBA Perks and how to take advantage of the program.
• The Florence workshop will be at 10:15 a.m. June 2 in the City of Florence council chambers, 324 W. Evans St.,
Florence.
• The Rock Hill workshop will be at noon June 3 in the York Technical College Library, room L-100, S. Anderson Rd.,
Rock Hill.
• The Anderson workshop will be at 1 p.m. June 9 in the City of Anderson council chambers, 401 S. Main St.,
Anderson.
• The Columbia workshop will be at 3:30 p.m. June 14 at the Cecil Tillis Center, 2111 Simpkins Lane, Columbia.
• The Beaufort workshop will be at noon on June 16 at the Technical College of the Lowcountry, Beaufort campus,
Building 23, 921 Ribaut Rd., Beaufort.
To register for any of the above PEBA Perks workshops, please visit www.peba.sc.gov/events.

Out and About
Forest Management Chief Russell Hubright explains
SCFC’s landowner services at the SC Farmer Resource
Rodeo May 5 at the State Farmer’s Market.
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Fire Weather Outlook
Fire activity will begin in June across the
Southwest and transition northward as
usual throughout the June and July.
Warm April conditions depleted some
of the mountain snowpack. Remaining
snowpack should continue to melt off
but remain long enough for a normal to
slightly delayed onset of higher elevation
fire activity. Nearly all higher elevation
timbered areas are expected to see normal
fire activity throughout the Outlook
period.
Poor seasonal snowpack and early
snowmelt in South Central Alaska will
likely to lead to above normal conditions
in May, especially in the populated
corridors.
Significant moisture across the Central
U.S. is expected to produce below normal
significant fire potential, especially coupled
with green-up occurring throughout this
area.
Most other areas of the U.S. are expected
to see normal significant fire potential throughout the summer fire season. It is important to note that normal fire activity still
represents a number of significant fires occurring and acres burned.
Southern Area: Significant wildland fire potential is expected to transition from above normal back to normal over the
Appalachians in May due to increasing moisture and green-up. Below normal significant wildland fire potential will be
widespread across the western portions of the Area, and Puerto Rico through June before returning to normal for the
remainder of the Outlook period.
The fire environment continued to dry in the Northeast and mid-Atlantic in April and that’s where fire activity occurred.
Green-up continues to lag mostly in the mountains of Virginia with leaf out still not yet complete even farther south in the
mountains of northern Georgia. Soil moisture anomalies remain lowest in the mountain region and while some rain is expected
fuel moistures will continue to lag. Fuel moistures did show some improvement with the last rain event but are still somewhat
dry.
A fading El Niño will still allow some moderate to locally heavy rain activity to develop across the Southern Area early in the
period, primarily west of the Mississippi River Valley into early May. While moderate increases in rain fall activity are expected
over the summer, it will likely be more isolated to scattered which will result in a mosaic of rainfall. Combined with the deficits
now seen in the east and south it will likely produce periods of higher fire activity but still representing normal levels of activity.
Below average rainfall is expected over southern Florida in May and June with a normal increase in wildfires. A return to the
summer tropical humidity and rain pattern by July should result in fire activity within the seasonal normal range.

Current Fire Numbers for South Carolina
MONTH AND YEAR TO DATE COMPARISON TO PREVIOUS 5 AND 10-YEAR AVERAGE
Time Period
		
				
5 Year Average 			
10 Year Average 		
Current FY¹
			
¹To date for current fiscal year
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MAY
Fires Acres
121 708.3
151 734.5
73 345.8

JULY-MAY
		
Fires Acres 		
1,932 12,260.9
2,204 14,883.4
904 5,095.9

FISCAL YEAR
Fires Acres
2,067 13,127.2
2,365 15,971.2
904 5,095.9
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Alone as I sit and watch the trees,
Won’t you tell me if I scream,
will they bend down and listen to me,
And it makes me wonder if I know the words will you come,
Or will you laugh at me,
Or will I run.

Carvin’ Away

Song: “Not Even the Trees”

Artist: Hootie and the Blowfish
Album: Cracked Rear View (1994)
Listen: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=89LRsMkGKQ4
Protection Chief Darryl Jones is good at carving knives
and carving ham, as we found out at Stephanie Kolok’s
baby shower.
Can you think of a song with
tree- or forestry-related lyrics?
Let us know, and we’ll share it
with everyone.

Quote of the Month

Photo of the Month

If the rain spoils our
picnic, but saves a
farmer’s crop, who are
we to say it shouldn’t
rain?
Tom Barrett

These adirondack chairs at the Isle of Palms look inviting to enjoy an afternoon at the beach.
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Please send in your
photos or news to
Michelle Johnson at
mjohnson@scfc.gov.
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